Volunteer Role: WCF Coordinator

Ministry: Wednesday Community Fellowship
Staff Ministry Leader/Owner: Jennifer Holloway
Ministry Lay Leader: Will Dungee
Time Commitment: Multi-year commitment
Serving Frequency: Weekly
Minimum Age: Adult

Summary
Coordinate Wednesday Night Fellowship dinners.

Position Qualifications
• Volunteer Application
• Background Check

Spiritual Gifts that Might Help in This Role
• Serving
• Leadership
• Mercy
• Helps
• Administration
• Pastor

Additional Information
• WCF Coordinator schedules meals, orders and purchases food as needed
• Schedule volunteers
• Equip and direct volunteers
• Requires several hours on Wednesday and a few hours a week coordinating with other churches and volunteers.
Volunteer Role: WCF Kids Team

Ministry: Wednesday Community Fellowship
Staff Ministry Leader/Owner: Jennifer Holloway
Ministry Lay Leader: Tracy Williams
Time Commitment: One year commitment
Serving Frequency: Weekly or bi-weekly
Minimum Age: 13

Summary
Provide childcare during the Wednesday night Community Fellowship Dinner.

Position Qualifications
• Volunteer Application
• Background Check
• Interview Required
• Reference Checks
• Child and Youth Protection Policy Training

Spiritual Gifts that Might Help in This Role
• Serving
• Teaching
• Mercy
• Helps

Additional Information
• WCF Kids Volunteers assist children or middle schoolers with meal, provide care and possibly teach a lesson or assist lead teacher.
• Average time commitment is 2 hours on a Wednesday night (5:30-7:30).
Volunteer Role: WCF Volunteer

Ministry: Wednesday Community Fellowship
Staff Ministry Leader/Owner: Jennifer Holloway
Ministry Lay Leader: Will Dungee
Time Commitment: Sporadic (as-needed)
Serving Frequency: Can be weekly, monthly, sporadic
Minimum Age: N/A

Summary
Assist with feeding our friends at Wednesday night Community Fellowship dinners.

Position Qualifications
• No formal requirements
• Must be willing to learn to interact with many different kinds of people.

Spiritual Gifts that Might Help in This Role
• Serving
• Giving
• Mercy
• Helps
• Pastor

Additional Information
• WCF Volunteers help with the following:
  o Assemble dinner plates
  o Greet guests
  o Interact with guests
  o Serve meals
• Average time commitment is 2 hours on a Wednesday night. You can just come and help!